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American Denial Engagement Strategies 
 
The Community Cinema team is excited about your upcoming screening of American 
Denial. The film focuses on issues of implicit biases and race, which are often sensitive 
to discuss in communal settings. The film may be an effective resource to open up 
channels of communication around these issues, and we have provided the following 
recommendations to consider in facilitating and fostering healthy and productive 
community conversations and engagement. 
 
Engagement Campaign Objective  
Our suggested engagement objective for screening American Denial is to spark 
conversations around the role that hidden biases play in associations and perceptions 
around race, and the impacts they have on both community and systemic levels. Ways 
to do this may include: 
 

 connecting with organizations that combat racism and prejudice; 

 facilitating dialogue that encourages participants to personally reflect on how 
these issues may affect them individually and their own community; 

 highlighting local success stories from individuals or organizations that are 
addressing implicit biases and racism in your community.  

 
The American Denial Discussion Guide provides more detailed discussion questions 
and background information that fall within these overarching themes.  
 
Framing the Conversation 
Conversations around racism and implicit biases will require having sensitivity to diverse 
perspectives and experiences. Community Cinema’s Facilitator Guide provides helpful 
tips and suggested ground rules for fostering an environment where audiences feel safe, 
encouraged, and respected so that they can open up and engage in productive dialogue 
with one another around issues that are often emotional and have the potential to be 
polarizing.  
 
ITVS will also be hosting a webinar in collaboration with our national partners Within 
Our Lifetime and Facing History and Ourselves on Wednesday Jan 21 at 11am PT for 
Community Cinema partners to discuss strategies and resources to help support 
facilitating conversations at your screenings. (Contact Daniel_Moretti@itvs.org for 
details about the webinar). Other facilitation resources that may be helpful include: 

 Facing History and Ourselves teaching strategies resource:  
https://www.facinghistory.org/for-educators/educator-resources/teaching-
strategies/contracting  

 Listening Center’s Principles of Dialogue: 
https://www.uri.org/files/resource_files/Principles%20of%20Dialogue%20by%20
Kay%20Lindahl.pdf 

 
The issues addressed in the film are also timely to discuss given recent events that 

http://s3.amazonaws.com/itvs/discussion_american_denial.pdf
http://itvs.cinema.s3.amazonaws.com/cc_facilitator_guide.pdf
mailto:Daniel_Moretti@itvs.org
https://www.facinghistory.org/for-educators/educator-resources/teaching-strategies/contracting
https://www.facinghistory.org/for-educators/educator-resources/teaching-strategies/contracting
https://www.uri.org/files/resource_files/Principles%20of%20Dialogue%20by%20Kay%20Lindahl.pdf
https://www.uri.org/files/resource_files/Principles%20of%20Dialogue%20by%20Kay%20Lindahl.pdf
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have sparked a national dialogue on racial dynamics. Consider the ways implicit bias 
and the issues in the film may relate or tie into this dialogue and the activism that has 
resulted, and how your conversation may help to support bridging gaps in your 
community within these contexts.  
 

Within Our Lifetime recently launched the Campaign to Combat Implicit Bias which 
included a series of community dialogues around hidden biases. Their Facilitator Guide 
is another resource to consider consulting, and is available to download here. Their 
recommendations include being clear in conversations that implicit bias refers to the 
way people unconsciously exhibit bias towards other individuals and groups. Many 
people are not aware of having implicit bias, and the concept should not be confused 
with explicit forms of racism. It is important to note that audience members being made 
aware of implicit biases that may affect their behavior is not meant to induce guilt, but 
rather to help understand the complexly embedded nature of racism in American society 
that is influenced by media, systems, and institutions. Understanding implicit biases can 
help us move away from a narrative of placing individual blame, and towards 
recognizing the impacts of racism and emphasizing that we can all play a role in 
confronting racist behaviors. 
 
Potential Partners and/or Speakers to Consider 
Review the “Topics and Issues Relevant to American Denial” and the “Resources” 
sections of the Discussion Guide, and consider the following ideas for types of potential 
partners and/or speakers to reach out to: 
 

 Local organizations that are working to combat racism and prejudice, for 
example: 

o Find a local YWCA office (whose motto is “Eliminating Racism, 
Empowering Women”): 
http://www.ywca.org/site/c.cuIRJ7NTKrLaG/b.7527667/k.C931/Local_Ass
ociations/apps/kb/cs/contactsearch.asp 

o See if there is a Facing History and Ourselves office in your region 
https://www.facinghistory.org/get-to-know-us/where-we-work, or if there is a 
Facing History Innovative School near you: https://www.facinghistory.org/for-
educators/school-and-district/innovative-schools-network/where-we-work  

o Find a local ACLU affiliate: https://www.aclu.org/affiliates  

 African American and civil rights organizations, for example: 
o Find a local NAACP unit: http://www.naacp.org/pages/find-your-local-unit/ 
o Find an Urban League Affiliate office near you: 

http://nul.iamempowered.com/in-your-area/affiliate-map  
o Local African American community centers, sororities, fraternities, book 

and movie clubs, campus organizations, etc.  

 Psychology, sociology, and ethnic/ethnicity studies departments/professors at 
local community colleges and universities  

 Explore Meetups (http://meetup.com/) as a strategy to expand audience outreach 
efforts.  

http://www.withinourlifetime.net/resources/WOLCampaignDialogueGuide.pdf
http://www.ywca.org/site/c.cuIRJ7NTKrLaG/b.7527667/k.C931/Local_Associations/apps/kb/cs/contactsearch.asp
http://www.ywca.org/site/c.cuIRJ7NTKrLaG/b.7527667/k.C931/Local_Associations/apps/kb/cs/contactsearch.asp
https://www.facinghistory.org/get-to-know-us/where-we-work
https://www.facinghistory.org/for-educators/school-and-district/innovative-schools-network/where-we-work
https://www.facinghistory.org/for-educators/school-and-district/innovative-schools-network/where-we-work
https://www.aclu.org/affiliates
http://www.naacp.org/pages/find-your-local-unit/
http://nul.iamempowered.com/in-your-area/affiliate-map
http://meetup.com/
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Suggested Audience Discussion Question 
After the film screening, have your moderator or facilitator ask your audience to turn to a 
neighbor sitting near them to discuss the following question. After a few minutes of 
discussion, invite a few audience members to share their responses. 
 
Do you think the conflict Myrdal found between what people believe and how they act 
with regard to race is still true today? If a similar study were done today, what do you 
think the results would show? 
 
#AmericanDenialDoc Social Media Campaign 
All Community Cinema Producing Partners are encouraged to share highlights and 
photos of their events via social media using the hashtag #AmericanDenialDoc, which 
is already displayed on the on-screen broadcast image we provided you on the DVD 
and is available to download at www.communitycinema.org/screening-tools. 
Independent Lens’s social media channels will also share select event highlights!  
 
Engagement Strategies Beyond a Panel 
Brainstorm innovative ways to have audience members engage with the issues 
discussed and interact with one another at your event. For example: 
 

 Directly incorporate the Implicit Association Test (IAT) for race into your event 
(https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/). If you have access to laptops or tablets, 
consider having a few stations available for audiences to take the test right after 
the film. Important note: if you are taking the IAT on a tablet you must use the 
following link: https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/user/agg/blindspot/tablet.htm, 
and select “Race IAT.” Consider approaching your local university, PBS station, 
or other partners who might have access to laptops or tablets you can borrow for 
the event (and make sure there is wifi at your venue). 

 
If you don’t have access to laptops or tablets, you can ask participants to take the 
test on their smartphones. Click here to download a template sign you can post 
at your event with a bit.ly link and QR code for smartphone users to easily get to 
the right website to take the test. You can also project the bit.ly link on screen. 
Consider projecting a portion of the test on screen for audience members that 
don’t have smartphones to get a glimpse of the experience of taking the test, and 
encourage them to take it once at home or at a place where they have access to 
a computer. 

 
No matter how you incorporate the IAT into your event, think about ways to come 
together as a group and provide opportunities for participants to share their 
experiences and what they learned.  

 

 Focus on facilitating small group conversations, so that participants have more 
opportunities to engage with one another more deeply. The World Café Method 
is one dialogue approach to consider (http://www.theworldcafe.com/method.html), 

http://www.communitycinema.org/screening-tools
https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/
https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/user/agg/blindspot/tablet.htm
http://itvs.cinema.s3.amazonaws.com/IAT_CC_Sign.docx
http://www.theworldcafe.com/method.html
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or you can work with a facilitator to develop and implement a plan that best suits 
your venue and audience. Consider ways to also bring the audience back 
together as a group to share highlights on the small group conversations, and to 
connect around ways to work together on next steps and keeping the dialogue 
going in their community.   

 
Pre-Event Planning Meetings 
We highly recommend that before your event you convene a series of planning 
meetings or calls with your partner organizations. This will help to collaboratively 
establish objectives for the screening, and discuss different outcomes each group would 
like to see. This is also a valuable time to discuss local nuances or particular 
sensitivities that should be considered in facilitating the post-screening conversation. 
Additionally, if you are reaching out to communities to participate that are not part of 
your typical audience demographic, it is pivotal to include leaders from these 
communities from the onset to build trust, buy-in, and to stay true to a collaborative 
approach.  
 
Keep in mind that finding a neutral and experienced facilitator or moderator is also a key 
element in maintaining a safe space for all individuals to participate, and ideas of who 
might fill this role can be brainstormed during these meetings. 


